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Build
install
InspIre

somerset | signature
explore the many easy and affordable ways to add storage, workspace, living space … 

from child-sized playhouses and a full range of storage sheds to full-size garages,  

animal shelters, cottages and homes.

above: 10'x16'. Craftsman-inspired windows let light stream into your barn. Bronze, devon Cream 
and Oak leaf in a custom paint scheme, Weathered Wood shingles, long stall transom doors, triple 

wood windows, crossbar shutters, wood vents and corbels. 

Front cover: this Hudson Bay aspen shows off a superb coppertop cupola, shown here with the 
optional finial, cedar shake roof, corbels and an arched brace.
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From “WoW” to “Yes!”

Having your own backyard barn rewards you with  

extra storage while it improves your family’s personal 

environment. You can clear out the garage, quit renting 

storage, and put that neglected corner of the yard to very 

good use. Do this with one of our barns, and you will get 

better construction, top-grade materials, tasteful paints 

and stains, and details that set the standard for the  

industry. With choices that let you do it your way and a 

solid warranty behind it all. It’s the simple, sensible 

pleasure of doing more with what you have.

marco | custom
marco’s 5-sided design creates a perfect special spot wherever you 

place it. this one is full of double charm – double doors and double 

windows on two sides.

above: 12'x12'. Exposed rafters, custom slate shingles, smoke stain on 
cedar lap siding, double full-light spanish cedar doors, double 20"x60" 
windows and awning.

LeFt: capture the delight of filtered sunlight with an awning that can  
be painted or stained.

signature
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our “good” neW engLand beats manY companies’ 

best! Panelized walls, floors and roofs are built with heavier 

lumber for truer, tighter, stronger units. the entire process is 

greener than traditional methods. New England barns have 

joists laid on edge, smartsiding, smartFloor, keyed latches 

and 6' piano hinges, all of which are at the top of their class.

signature’s Wide overhang and 6" Fascia are 

just the beginning. these barns also come with 16" 

wall framing, 30-year dimensional shingles and a 20-year 

warranty. step inside, and you’ll appreciate the higher ceilings 

and the additional loft storage in some models. signature 

offers many models, including several porch designs, the 

wonderful 5-sided marco, the Gardener potting shed, and 

playhouses ideal for the world of “let’s pretend.”

hudson baY takes it aLL up a notch.  

All the soundness and advantages of signature as well as six 

siding choices, cedar shakes and two steel roofs. choose a 

handsome coppertop cupola or the extra sizes and shapes in 

windows and doors, including spanish cedar raised panel doors. 

GooD
BEttEr
best

opposite page: hartford | New England, 10'x14'. Khaki siding, 
Devon cream trim, rustic red side door, Z-style shutters and 
window boxes. Weathered Wood shingles, double pushbar doors 
and cupola. custom paint scheme.

5 Reasons to choose new england

Lasting quaLitY in an aFFordabLe barn With smart detaiLs  

piano hinges. 6' long, smooth and secure

smartside or vinYL siding. Resists moisture, lasts longer

¾" smartFLoor. Bright, textured and long-lasting

pressure-treated skids. Protection from the ground up

keYed Latches, galvanized screws, aluminum drip edges

StoRagE BaRNS  |  gaRagES

EARTH
FRIENDLY

PROCESSES

good

better

best

neW engLand
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hartFord | NEW ENGlAND 
New England barns are both affordable and functional. they are designed to reflect an 

Atlantic coast preference for short eaves, and they are built for structural soundness.

above: 10'x16'. Washed Juniper siding, Devon cream trim, Juniper door, Black shingles, 
28"x29" wood windows, long stall transom doors, window boxes, cupola and wood vents. 

beLoW: 10'x16'. cottonwood siding, White trim, custom color doors, medium Gray shingles. 
2'x3' aluminum windows, long stall transom doors, window boxes and wood vents.  

custom paint. 

deLaWare | NEW ENGlAND
Delaware has a saltbox roof, while Hartford has a gable roof. Both 

are quality storage solutions at a value price.

above: 8'x10'. true olive siding, Khaki trim and doors, tan shingles, 
28"x29" wood windows, long stall transom doors, window box, cupola.  

paint it! New England offers all the same 
paint and stain options that are available for 
signature and Hudson Bay barns.

neW engLand
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neW engLand

boston | NEW ENGlAND
Boston’s 4' walls require an end entry, while mystic’s 6'6" walls allow side or end entries. All  

New England barns have ¾" smartFloors, treated for longevity and textured for safe footing.

top: 10'x12'. Desert tan with Devon cream, Weathered Wood shingles. crossbuck doors.

beLoW: 10'x12'. Flint vinyl siding, medium Gray shingles, White fascia and trim,  
white wood roundtop doors. 

mYstic | NEW ENGlAND 
above: 10'x10'. rustic red siding, cottonwood 
trim, Weathered Wood shingles, 66" long crossbuck 
transom door, wood vents.

LeFt: 10'x16'. sandstone siding, cottonwood trim 
and shutters, Weathered Wood shingles, Z-style 
shutters, braced doors. 
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skYLine | sIGNAturE 
this modified skyline illustrates some of the possibilities when you build it your way.  

If you want something special, just talk with us!

above: skyline | Custom, 14'x16'. modified skyline with pine siding, smoke stain, 6'6" walls, 
double archtop doors, 12/12 roof pitch. custom siding and shingles, large wood vent. 

right: 10'x16'. lap siding, custom paint scheme in sedona, Devon cream and muted olive. 
Weathered Wood shingles, 2'x3' windows, 10"x23" window, long braced  

transom door and corbels.

5 Reasons to choose signatuRe

everYthing You get in a neW engLand barn pLus these Features

dimensionaL shingLes. 30-year fiberglass, handsome from every angle

2" x 6" Fascia. graceful proportions blend with your home

joists on edge. Strength where you need it, in the floor

treated joists. 16" on center for a strong, stable floor

20 Year WarrantY. Simply the best warranty out there

StoRagE BaRNS  |  gaRagES  |  CaBiNS  |  PlayhouSES  |  PottiNg ShEdS

11
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signature

marco | sIGNAturE

top: 10'x10'. Pewter siding, Black shingles, sandstone trim, corner boards 
and window boxes, White vinyl shutters, 15-light steel doors.

bottom: 10'x10'. maize Yellow siding, medium Gray shingles, White  
trim and corner boards, 2'x3' single hung window and 8-light steel door.  
A custom bi-fold window with shelf is ideal for serving drinks and  
snacks poolside.

LeFt: marco is available in 8'x8', 10'x10' and 12'x12' with optional shutters, 
window boxes and 15-light or full-light doors.

skYLine | sIGNAturE 
above: 20'x24'. Desert tan siding with Devon 
cream trim, Weathered Wood shingles, reverse 
gable dormer with large wood vent, single and 
triple wood windows, garage door and long stall 
transom door.

right: 10'x16'. maize Yellow siding, White trim 
and Z-style shutters. Weathered Wood shingles, 
medium cupola, weathervane and long braced 
transom doors.
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aurora | sIGNAturE 
Aurora’s 6'6" side walls and gable roof create a flexible design allowing side 

and end entry doors. With many sizes, siding options and a garage package, 

you can’t go wrong with an Aurora. 

above: 10'x16'. Pine siding with cedar stain, Brown shingles, crossbar shutters, wood 
windows, and side and end entry long stall transom doors. 

beLoW: 10'x12'. true olive siding, Devon cream trim and door, Weathered Wood 
shingles, double 2'6"x3' windows and long braced transom door. 

aurora | sIGNAturE 
above: 10'x16'. lap siding with Bronze, Devon 
cream and oak leaf in a custom paint scheme. 
Brown shingles, long stall transom doors, triple 
wood windows, crossbar shutters, corbels and 
awning.

aurora is our  
most popuLar modeL!
see more on page 40.

signature
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Windsor | sIGNAturE
classic gambrel-roofed barns are available in many sizes, from an 8'x8' Windsor to a 

24'x40' ontario. 10' and 12' wide buildings have 2' lofts; 14', 16' and 20' wide buildings 

have 4' lofts. 24' wide buildings have a full loft and pull-down stairs.

above: 10'x12'. Pinecone siding, Black shingles, sandstone trim, stall doors.

above: 12'x16'. muted olive siding, Weathered 
Wood shingles, Devon cream trim, long stall 
transom doors, 2'6"x3' aluminum windows, 
crossbar shutters, large cupola. 

right: 16'x28'. sandstone siding, Weathered 
Wood shingles, cottonwood trim, transom  
garage doors with decorative strap hinges.

signature
ontario | sIGNAturE 
ontario and Windsor have 2"x10" top plates.  

ontario’s 6'6" sides can have end and/or side doors. 
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scioto | sIGNAturE 
skids running front to back and hefty 6"x6" posts make scioto a substantial barn.  

the volume ceiling and 4' loft create an ideal workshop with ample storage room. 

above: 20'x20'. true olive siding, Khaki trim and doors, cedar stain porch deck and posts,  
tan shingles. 2'6"x3' and 2'x3' aluminum windows, Z-style shutters, wood window, cupola,  

long braced transom doors. 

brookside | sIGNAturE 
Flower-power settings deserve a focal point, and gardeners need a barn with generous 

space for organizing tools and a shady porch to sit and admire their work. 

above: 10'x16'. White with Bronze stain on the porch deck and post, long braced transom  
doors (single on the porch, double doors on the end), wood windows, crossbar shutters,  

flower boxes, Galvanized steel roof. 

signature
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Lexington | sIGNAturE 
If a porch is in your plans, consider scioto, lexington, Brookside 

or Horizon. think spacious workshop or casual backyard retreat, 

available in a wide range of sizes. 

above: 14'x16'. Pine siding with Bronze stain, Pinecone trim and doors, 
cedar stain porch posts and deck, standing seam Galvanized steel roof 
and wood windows.

right: aRChEd tiMBER BRaCE. Add a distinctive touch to porch posts 
with our optional Arched timber Brace. 

horizon | sIGNAturE 
above: 10'x14'. Pine cove siding, cedar stain and Brown shingles. long stall transom 
door (not shown: double doors on back), wood windows, flower boxes, large wood vents, 
hand-peeled cedar posts.

LeFt: round, hand-peeled porch posts are a fitting touch in rustic settings.

signature
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signature

above: 10'x14'. Fern Green siding, Devon cream trim, 
Weathered Wood shingles, 2'6"x3' aluminum windows, 
15-light double doors.

right: hampton | Custom, 14'x24'. modified Hampton with 
custom stucco and stone siding, Black shingles, Pinecone 
pushbar transom doors, double 2'x3' vinyl windows, taupe 
garage door, 8/12 roof pitch.

springFieLd | sIGNAturE
springfield shares Aurora’s classic design and many available sizes, the only difference 

being the saltbox roof, perfect for matching your house or adding a classic shed roofline.

above: 10'x14'. cream vinyl siding, Weathered Wood shingles, White soffit & fascia.  
2'x3' aluminum window, White vinyl shutters, 9-light doors.

hampton | sIGNAturE

hampton’s hip roof draws inspiration from cottages and bungalows, 

creating a feeling of practicality and comfort. your choice of  

windows and doors will make a big difference. 
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signature

kidzspace | sIGNAturE 
Your child will be the envy of the neighborhood, especially with a loft and ladder to 

add to the fun. safety features include child-safe glass and adult door. Windows are 

a charmingly small 14"x21". Built to signature standards with three 4"x4" pressure-

treated skids, 2"x4" wall framing 16" on center, a continuous shingle ridge vent, 

trusses 24" on center and a 20-year warranty.  

above: 8'x10' ViCtoRiaN. sedona siding, Adobe trim, Weathered Wood shingles, stall door.

beLoW: 8'x10' CaStlE. Desert tan siding, tan shingles, spun Gold trim. 

above: 8'x12' CluBhouSE. custom paints and 
paint scheme, tan shingles, finished porch deck.

right: 8'x10' ViCtoRiaN. Perfect Pink siding, 
medium Gray shingles, White trim. shown with 
optional unfinished porch deck and White fancy 
railing, also available with castle playhouse. 
Perfect Pink is a standard siding paint on 
Kidzspace playhouses, and corner boards are 
painted as trim.
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gardener | sIGNAturE
translucent roofing runs down the long side of the saltbox roof to capture the sun’s 

warmth and light. Window boxes and plant shelves are included as standard features.

above: 8'x10'. Fern Green siding, Devon cream trim and corner boards, Weathered Wood  
shingles, long braced door with transom, cupola.  

right: montreal | hudson Bay, 10'x16'. smartside in spun Gold with Devon cream trim and  
shutters. cedar shakes with clear sealer, cedar shakes in the gable ends. two 20"x60" windows 

with 59" louvered shutters, 60"x72" spanish cedar doors, 9 lights. Plant shelves with Bronze stain.

5 Reasons to choose hudson Bay

everYthing You get in a signature barn pLus more choices in  

siding. Six options with a full range of paints and stains

detaiLs. Exposed rafters, fancy cupolas, lattice awnings, functional dormers

rooFing. Cedar shakes, dimensional shingles, two types of steel roofing

doors. Raised panels, Spanish cedar, more glass options

WindoWs. More sizes, shapes and combinations, long shutters

StoRagE BaRNS  |  CaBiNS  |  PottiNg ShEdS

EARTH
FRIENDLY

PROCESSES
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hudson baY
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aspen | HuDsoN BAY
A rugged design with extended eaves, exposed rafters and  

side and end doors, Aspen is ideal by the back fence or at the  

base camp.

above: 10'x14'. cedar lap siding in cedar stain, cedar shakes with clear 
sealer. 36"x72" spanish cedar 9-light single door, 60"x72" spanish  
cedar 4-panel double doors, 28"x29" wood windows. coppertop cupola 
with cedar stain and louvers. 

LeFt: Arched Brace with the shape and detail to please the eye forever. 

boLd neW designs

Hudson Bay brings you “near-custom” barns – top 

quality materials, more choices in siding, roofing and 

windows, as well as exposed rafters and beautifully 

hand-crafted cedar doors. Among the many exciting 

options is an exquisite coppertop cupola, available with 

or without a copper finial. With Hudson Bay, you can 

raise the bar and leave “ordinary” nowhere to be found.

hudson baY
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dana | HuDsoN BAY 
From urban streets to farms, ranches and suburbs, Dana provides plentiful storage in 

an unassuming shed roof design. It fits in easily, even in tight spots.

above: 8'x10'. cedar lap siding in Bronze stain with trim in oak stain, windows  
and doors in Pinecone. corrugated steel roof. 60"x80" spanish cedar doors  

with ten lights, two 28"x29" windows.

hudson baY

geneva | HuDsoN BAY 

Geneva is one of Hudson Bay’s bold new designs, built with top quality 

materials and more options in windows, doors, siding and roofing, as well as 

exciting details like exposed rafters and long shutters. 

above: 10'x12'. smartside siding in true olive with Khaki window frames, doors and 
shutters. cedar shakes with clear sealer. 60"x72" spanish cedar doors with 9 lights, 
71" louvered shutters. triple 28"x29" wood windows. Finial and coppertop cupola.

right: coppertop cupolas are available with or without a copper finial and with 
sides in louvered wood or mullioned glass.

hudson baY
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cortLand | HuDsoN BAY 
this classic square design yields a pleasing symmetry and a dramatic one-point roof.  

We have added 8-light spanish cedar doors that let in plenty of light.

above: 10'x10'. Pine cove siding in White paint. standing seam steel roof in Gavalume.  
60"x72" spanish cedar doors with 8 lights. two 20"x36" windows. 

oLYmpia | HuDsoN BAY 
olympia’s exposed end rafters and four sources of natural light make this design pleasing 

inside and out. A snug retreat for writing or painting?

above: 8'x10'. cedar lap siding in smoke stain, window frames and doors in cedar stain.  
corrugated steel roof. 60"x72" spanish cedar doors with 9 lights. one 28"x29" wood window  

and two 20"x60" wood windows. 

hudson baY
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the skY’s the Limit

multi-purpose pool houses, stunning contemporary 

studios, rustic retreats…whatever you need, we can 

build it. our efficient methods give you more for your 

money and all the significant advantages of our  

eco-friendly processes, fast installation and strong, 

stable panelized walls. let us advise you about  

whether to adapt one of our many structures or begin 

with a custom architectural plan. Whether you want 

one inventive touch or a fully custom structure, the 

many possibilities are limitless.

custom | structurEs
this pool house has stone and stucco siding, sliding glass doors and  

a beautifully finished interior with tile flooring, a full kitchen for  

entertaining and changing rooms for guests.

above: 20'x48'. Very modified lexington with custom roof pitches, stucco  
and stone siding, functional dormer, Weathered Wood shingles and many 
custom details.

LeFt: cathedral ceiling, loft with bedrooms and en suite bathrooms, smooth 
wallboard interiors, ceramic floor tile and triple 6' sliding glass doors.

custom
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animaL sheLters 
Hartford, mystic and Aurora are good choices for converting to a 

horse barn. choose one or two horse stalls and tack rooms from 

10'x6' to 12'x10'. Keep chickens dry and safe in a beautiful coop.

aurora horse barn | above: 10'x16'. modified Aurora with pine 
cove siding in cedar stain and rustic red steel roof. 6' high divider wall, 
4' high kickboard, 8' wide red gate. the perimeter is reinforced for deliv-
ery without flooring. Dutch doors are available.

WheeLbarroW chicken coop | LeFt, top: 3'x4'. Perfect for a mini-
flock of 2 or 3 chickens and the easiest possible way to give them a new 
place to hunt and peck. Just roll the whole coop to fresh grass. White 
siding and trim, medium Gray shingles.

gabLe-stYLe chicken coop | LeFt, bottom: 6'x6'. House 6-8 
chickens in style! true olive with Khaki trim and tan shingles. custom 
length ramp. 

custom-buiLt garages
have it your way with a custom garage built to suit your needs. this makes ordering a garage in 

the style you want and your exact dimensions not only possible but also easy.

custom  
garages

animaL  
sheLters
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quAlItY coNstructIoN 
our barns are designed to coordinate or complement all housing styles. We 

choose materials with care, use a clean, green panelization process and rely 

at every step on the skill of our craftsmen. 

better rooFs. Instead of ordinary plywood roof sheathing above the 

truss, we use today’s improved osB. It stays flatter and has embedded 

resin for greater moisture resistance. on select models, roof trusses are 

strengthened with 2"x4" bottom cords connected by metal truss plates.

tighter WaLLs. We start with bright lumber, straighter and cleaner than 

in many houses. our unique panelizing process builds straighter, stronger 

walls that fit together tightly. We use lumber efficiently, so more goes into 

your building and less is scrap. What little scrap there is, is recycled.

stronger FLoors. In barns up to 12' wide, we set floor joists on edge, 

multiplying their strength and stability. It takes more lumber and time, 

but the advantage is irreplaceable – it would be hard to replace the beams 

under a floor. Do it right to begin with, we think.

OPTIONAL 
LANDSCAPE FABRIC NOT TO EXCEED 12” DEEP

#57 LIMESTONE PAD 3” TO 4” DEEP, 12” WIDER THAN BUILDING ON EACH SIDE

hoW to prepare Your site

A 3"- 4" #57 limestone pad that is 24" larger than barn dimensions (12" for 

each side) is recommended. customer is responsible for site preparation, 

building or zoning permits and any caulking. Inquire at your dealer for other 

ways to prepare a site. Panelization wastes less lumber; creates stronger, straighter, 
tighter walls; and goes together quickly with less site disturbance. 
overall, it’s a better process than stick building.

2"x4" bottom 
cord

metal truss 
plate

osB roof 
sheathing

quAlItY mAtErIAls 
lP® smartside® Precision series panels are now standard. the exterior 

is engineered to last longer, and the interior has smartFinish®, a smooth 

overlay that makes interiors much more attractive.

resists moisture, insects and Fungus. smartside is engineered 

with advanced binders, wax and smartGuard – a proprietary zinc borate – to 

resist moisture, fungal decay and termites.

premium interior WaLLs. smartFinish gives our barns a premium 

interior appearance. Its durable overlay replaces the unattractive graining 

and tonal variation of plywood.

5/50/20 WarrantY. lP provides a 5-year, 100% labor and replacement 

feature for smartside and a 50-year pro-rated, limited warranty on 

the substrate. lP‘s 

smartFloor has a 5-year 

limited warranty. this 

is in addition to our own 

20-year warranty for 

signature and Hudson Bay.

smartFLoor. like 

smartside siding, lP’s 

smartFloor is treated 

with smartGuard® to 

help prevent fungal decay 

and termite damage. 

smartFloor is textured and 

fits together beautifully.

ZINC BORATE

WAXES

BINDERS

*See www.lpcorp.com for complete warranty.

LP and SmartSide are registered 
trademarks of Louisiana-Pacific 
Corporation. SmartGuard is a registered 
trademark of Louisiana-Pacific 
Corporation and S-T-N Holdings, Inc.

quaLitY quaLitY 
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ANY moDEl, so mANY WAYs 6 EAsY stEPs
these barns – all Aurora models – have entirely different looks that hint at 

the many ways to make your barn all yours! 

this row show two pairs of long braced transom doors and standard pushbar doors. All three barns have Z-style 
shutters, and the center barn has a cupola.

shown here is (l-r) stucco siding vs. vinyl siding vs. pine cove siding. on the left is a pushbar transom door, at the  
center are 15-light steel doors, and on the right double crossbuck transom doors. In this row, the windows are paired, 
compared to single windows in the top row.

6 easY steps

1
2

3
4

5
6

choose a modeL and series. 

From quietly useful to totally 

spectacular.

choose doors. How many doors? 

single or double? Which style? It’s all 

on page 46.

choose options. From practical 

to decorative. Page 44.

Ask about a rent-to-own payment plan. Prepare your 

site and arrange for delivery. that’s all there is to it! 

choose siding and rooF 

materiaLs. 2 siding choices in New 

England, 4 in signature, 6 in Hudson 

Bay. steel or shingle roofs.

choose a Finish. Paints and stains 

are on page 47 along with an example 

of the standard paint scheme.

choose WindoWs. And consider 

shutters and window boxes. see page 

45 and the Hudson Bay pages for 

more window options.

on the left is an Aurora with the garage option and a single roundtop side door. the barns in the center and on the 
right have side doors placed symmetrically between windows, wood vs. vinyl shutters, and a window vs. double 
doors on the end. Note white fascia and corner boards on the barn on the right.

Your WaY
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moDEl & sErIEs 
New England, Signature, hudson Bay and custom 

most models are available in a wide variety of sizes.

Fascia. the 6" fascia on signature barns sets them apart 

from New England barns. In Hudson Bay barns, the fascia is 

highlighted with extended rafters.

rooFLine. match the roofline of your barn to your house or go 

for a big contrast. 

rooF pitch. Aurora’s 5/12, skyline’s 8/12 and the 12/12 pitch on 

some of our custom barns changes their outside appearance and 

inside volume. the pitch can increase on Hampton custom, too.

porch or no porch? our standard porch posts are 6"x6", and 

the hand-peeled log post option has a strong, rustic appeal.

standard Features. the list on page 48 shows what comes 

with barns in each series. It also shows what key construction 

features are always standard.

gabLe
sEE moDEls 

BEloW

saLtbox
DElAWArE 
GArDENEr

sPrINGFIElD
olYmPIA

4/12  
rooF pitch

HArtForD

gambreL
BostoN
mYstIc

oNtArIo
scIoto

WINDsor

singLe 
point
mArco

cortlAND

7/12 or 8/12  
rooF pitch

sKYlINE
HorIZoN

AsPEN
moNtrEAl
somErsEt

5/12  
rooF pitch

AurorA
BrooKsIDE
lExINGtoN

GENEVA

hip
HAmPtoN

shed
DANA

sIDING & rooFs

smArtsIDE

6" lP lAP DouBlE 4" 
DutcHlAP 

VINYl

8" PINE coVE

WHItE AlmoNDGrAYcrEAm olIVE clAY FlINt BluE

vinYL siding

WEAtHErED 
WooD

rustIc rEDcoPPErGAlVANIZED BurNIsHED 
slAtE

HuNtEr GrEEN

lIGHt GrAYGrEEN mEDIum GrAY BroWNtAN BlAcK

GAllErY BluE BurGuNDY BlAcK

shingLes
shown as dimensional shingles

steeL rooFs
29 gauge. see your dealer for options in Hudson Bay corrugated or standing seam.

What to Look For in siding 
our pine cove and lap siding are superior to most pine barn siding 
because they are designed to direct rainwater away via a clear drip path. 
this prevents wicking to the inside – a problem that can cause rot. You 
should watch for this in barns made elsewhere.

above: 10'x10'. skyline with storm Blue lP lap siding, Bronze stain 
trim, Weathered Wood shingles, wood windows, flower boxes, pushbar 
doors, decorative hinges, large wood vent, cupola.

Gable roof
5/12 pitch

Porch with  
6"x6" posts

6" fascia

Hudson Bay 
offers two 

more sidings.

1 2
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oPtIoNs
Weathervanes, corbeLs and aWnings
Weathervanes available only on cupolas. see awnings on pages 3 and 15.

options

cupolas, medium or large in 
unfinished, treated wood

coppertop cedar cupolas in 
glass or louvers

treated ramps 
54" or 66" wide

Portable metal ramps

carriage Weathervane rooster Weathervane Eagle Weathervane Horse Weathervane corbels

Aluminum threshold Plates 
(standard with garage doors)

Drop rods make it easy 
to prop a door open.

solar roof Fan/Vent mini-solar lightreverse Gable Dormer

Decorative strap Hinges

the siLvertech option
silvertech reduces solar heat gain significantly 
and installs just like regular roof sheathing.  
It was the first radiant barrier panel on the 
market ten years ago and is still the most 
popular. 

FactorY-buiLt garage option

avaiLabLe in hartFord, mYstic and aurora

8'x6'4" insulated garage door with aluminum tread plate threshold

Plank flooring, treated, 2"x8" tongue & groove

4"x6" skids, single door

Please note: slightly shorter overhang and lower peak; 12' barns are slightly undersized. 
these minor changes make garages road-ready.

GArAGE Doors ArE AVAIlABlE IN tHEsE HuEs: 

WHItE AlmoND BroWNtAuPE

WINDoWs

Aluminum 2'x3'  
single hung with grills 

Aluminum 2'6"x3'  
single hung with grills

Wood Window,  
28"x29" 

WindoWs
Aluminum windows available in white or dark brown. Additional wood window sizes available in Hudson Bay.

WHItE WEAtHErWooDclAY cEDAr rEDWooD mArooN GrEEN BlAcK

vinYL shutters

shutters and WindoW boxes
Additional louvered shutter sizes available in Hudson Bay.

cedar Window Box, 24" or 30"Wood crossbar Wood Z-style Vinyl shutters

FactorY-buiLt mYstic garage
Garage door, single side door and 4”x6” skids are standard. so is plank flooring, a 
better surface for tires than concrete or gravel, especially for antique cars. 

a FactorY-buiLt 
garage can be 
instaLLed in one 
daY!
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PAINts & stAINs

DEsErt tAN ADoBE

mAIZE YElloW

sPuN GolD

KHAKI

rustIc rED

NANtucKEt

cottoNWooD DEVoN crEAm

GArNEt

storm BluE

FErN GrEEN

oAK lEAF BArK

sANDstoNE

PErFEct PINK mutED olIVE truE olIVE PINEcoNE WAsHED JuNIPEr

PEWtEr BroNZE

sEDoNA

JuNIPEr

standard paints
White also available.

premium paints
Premium paints are available on trim at no extra charge. using one for siding costs a little more. Black also available.

stains 
stains can be used on Duratemp, pine or cedar.

oAK BroNZEcEDAr cHEstNut smoKE

cHoosE A Door

PusHBAr (stANDArD)

BrAcEDloNG BrAcED 
trANsom

4-lIGHt stEEl

rouNDtoP

loNG crossBucK 
trANsom

solID PANEl  
stEEl or FIBErGlAss

stAll

9-lIGHt 
stEEl or FIBErGlAss

crossBucK

PusHBAr trANsom

8-lIGHt stEEl 15-lIGHt  
stEEl or FIBErGlAss

ArcHtoP
Double doors only.  

see page 41.

loNG stAll trANsom

Printing does not allow for absolutely accurate 
siding, shingle or trim hues. see your dealer for 
actual samples. Barns built at your site come 
primed. Barns built at our factory have the 
option of being painted as shown below.

a  siding 
b  corner boards 
c  Door panels 
d  Fascia 
e  soffit 
F  Gable ends – splice and above 
g  corbels 
h  Door trim 
i  trim around doors (on barn) 
j  Wood vents 
k  Window trim 
L  Wood shutters 
m  Wood flower boxes 
n  cupola 
o  Awning (not shown)

a
b

c

d

e F

g

h
i

j

k

L

m

n

standard paint scheme shoWn
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hudson bay series - page 27 signature series - page 11 new england series - page 5

Wood doors* 
 

60" Solid 4-panel Spanish cedar 
doors, (72" or 80" H, depending on 
side wall height) with satin nickel 
lockset.

6' H, 2"x 3" frame, adjustable  
steel brace  
Single door: 33" W,  
double door: 54" W

6' H, 2"x 3" frame, adjustable  
steel brace  
Single door: 33" W,  
double door: 54" W

Fiberglass doors 
 

6' H fiberglass with imprinted 
panels. Single door: 34" W,  
double door: 60" W

Single door 6' W barns plus Brookside & 
Gardener  

6' W barns

double door 8', 10' and 12' W 8' W and wider barns except 
Gardener  

8', 10' and 12' W barns

Siding SmartSide®, 6" LP lap siding, 6" 
cedar lap siding, 5" straight vinyl  
siding with white Azek® trim,  
8" Pine cove siding or vinyl shake 
siding with white Azek® trim

SmartSide®, Double 4" dutchlap 
vinyl siding, 6" LP lap siding, or  
8" Pine cove

SmartSide® or Double 4" dutchlap 
vinyl siding 

Vents Wood vents, round vents or ridge 
vent

Two small wood vents 
(one for 6' wide barns)

Two 8" x 16" aluminum vents 
(one for 6' wide barns)

Pressure treated 
skids

4"x 4" skids:  8' W (4),  
10' W (5), 12' W (5)

4"x 4" skids: 6' W (3), 8' W (4),  
10' W (5), 12' W (5), 14' W (6), 16' W (7)  

4"x 4" skids: 6' W (3), 8' W (3),  
10' W (5), 12' W (5) 

Floor joists 2"x 4" treated joists, on edge,  
16" on center

2"x 4" treated joists, 16" on center, 
up to 12' on edge (14' wide & larger, 
flat)

2"x 4" joists, on edge, 16" on center

Flooring ¾" LP SmartFloor or ¾" premium 
grade pressure-treated plywood

¾" LP SmartFloor or ¾" premium 
grade pressure-treated plywood

¾" LP SmartFloor

Wall framing 2"x 4" wall framing, 16" on center 2"x 4" wall framing, 16" on center 2"x 4" wall framing, 24" on center

trusses Open truss or rafter design 
(cathedral ceiling), 24" on center

24" on center 24" on center

Fascia 6" fascia and/or exposed  
rafter tails

6" 4"

Roof shingles 30-year dimensional  
fiberglass shingles

30 - year dimensional fiberglass 25 - year 3-tab fiberglass

aluminum  
piano hinge

N/A 6' continuous 6' continuous

Warranty 20 - year 20 - year, top to bottom 5 - year, top to bottom

standard on all buildings 

7/16" osB roof sheathing

Aluminum drip edge on all roof edges

Keyed door latch

You can see the difference in these outstanding features that come 
standard with your new barn. Few other barn builders include details 
like this or even have them available at extra charge. 

LeFt: 6' aluminum piano hinges are non-rusting and add strength 
and smooth action.

beLoW LeFt: Keyed latches are standard on all buildings. so are 
galvanized screws for door trim (vs. nails).

right: We’ve got you covered with industry-leading warranties: our 
own 20-year warranty on signature, Hudson Bay and custom as well 
as a limited 5/50 year warranty from lP.

beLoW right: Dimensional shingles and 2"x6" fascia are shown 
here on two barns. Both features come standard in our signature and 
Hudson Bay barns.

* Wood windows and doors under original  
manufacturer’s warranty only.

SI
GN

ATURE  |  HUDSON BAY

standard vinyl siding features 

continuous shingle ridge vent  
(no end vents)
choice of siding/trim/shutter hues 
(corner trim is the same as the 
siding.)
White or almond for soffit and fascia
Aluminum threshold plates

signature series: solid panel 
fiberglass door
New England series: Pushbar  
wood door with a standard paint

Hudson Bay series: spanish cedar 
solid 4-panel

standard  
Features

the big  
diFFerence
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In two days or less, your new cabin or cottage can be constructed on your 

site. Walls and roof are prefabricated at our plant and assembled on site, 

adding precision, reducing cost and slashing on-site time. 

standard cottage Features (rough-in onLY)
lofts: single or double lofts with stairs

smartside siding

30-year, dimensional fiberglass shingles 

6' sliding glass patio door with screen

¾" tongue & groove lP topNotch® 
subfloors

rough sawn trim

2"x10" floor joists, 16" on center, or 
engineered wood I-joist system

2"x4" wall framing, 16" on center

2"x10" rafters, 2' on center
7/16" osB roof sheathing

15 lb. tar paper

continuous shingle ridge vent

½ bath upstairs (not available in 20' width)

one 3' door with top half glass

single-hung windows:

Four 3'4'x4'4"

three 3'4"x5' in loft (2 in 20' widths)

two 2'x3' (bath and kitchen)

Built on your concrete slab or block 
foundation (full basement or crawl space)

options
2"x6" walls

Attached garage

Decks

4'x10' balcony with 3' glass door

Floor plan alterations

Enclosed bedroom upstairs

custom windows, doors, skylights 

Visor roof

Gable decor

Vinyl or cedar siding

stone or cast stone wainscot

steel roof

FIrst Floor

sEcoND Floor

sizes: 20'x24', 20'x36', 24'x30', 24'x36', 24'x40' (24'x40' shown)

FuLLY custom homes 
Now there’s a better and more affordable way to create the home of your dreams.  

We begin by developing a custom design to fit your lifestyle, build factory-perfect  

components, and hand-select the finest materials. Panelizing ensures a tighter,  

stronger building and allows us to erect the building quickly with minimal disturbance 

to the site. our efficiency, craftsmanship and Builder’s Warranty make a panelized 

structure the right answer for so many families. Ask today about a private consultation, 

so we can discuss how easy it is for your new home to take shape.

51

custom  
homescottages


